1.

Which three artworks: Snog, Marry, Avoid.

2.

Which artwork is questioning the status quo?

Notes, thoughts, doodles, answers, moooooore questions

3. How is this collection of artworks different from the artworks
that can be found in your school/college?
4.

What artwork should be exhibited above the front door of your
college/school? Photograph it, send the photograph to your tutor
and ask them to exhibit it above the front door for a term.

5.

What artwork has had enough and is ready to kick off?

6.

What artwork is speaking truth to power?

7.

Sit with an artwork and communicate with it without speaking.
What does it have to say about the artworks around it?

8. Which two artworks are bffs? Why are they bffs?
9. When you saw it, which artwork did you just know would make
your teacher squirm? Why will it make them squirm?
10. Go find your teacher, show them the artwork from Question 9.
Ask them to describe the artwork. Bonus point: discuss with
them the possible squirmy bits, and why it would be a good
idea if artworks like this were more commonly discussed in
your art/design classes.
11. When you are the same age as your elders are now, what artwork
will you still be in love with?
12. What artwork believes in conspiracy theories? What conspiracies
does it believe in?
13. What truth is the artwork from Question 6 telling, and to whom
is it telling it to?
14. Which artwork should your Nan see? Send a photograph of it to
them right now. Tell them to save it as their phone background.
15. What artwork should replace the Union Jack as the flag of the
United Kingdom?
16. Take a photograph of an artwork, then email it to your local
supermarket with a letter explaining why you think it should
be painted as a mural at their checkouts in honour of everyone
who works at the store.
17. Which artwork is actually really anxious about the climate crisis?
18. What artwork should go on Who Do You Think You Are? What is its
ancestral history?
19. How will the artwork from Question 2 change the world?
20. Why is the artwork from Question 13 being exhibited right here,
right now?
21. Is the biggest artwork in this exhibition made by a man?
22. Which artwork will still be relevant one-hundred years from now?
23. When the aliens land, what artwork will they nominate as their
Earthly Leader? Why?
24. Which artwork should win a prize? (That prize being a voucher
to spend at its local Nail Salon)
25. Which artwork should be featured on the £20.00 note, instead
of the paintings of J.M.W.Turner?
26. What artwork knows it’s getting hot in here?
27. Will the artwork from Question 17 be here on Friday, or will it be
striking at Fridays for Future?
28. What artwork has predicted the future?
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